Dietary selenium (Se) alters whole-blood Se concentrations in sheep, dependent upon Se source and dosage administered, but little is known about effects on immune function. We used footrot (FR) as a disease model to test the effects of supranutritional Se supplementation on immune function. To determine the effect of Se-source (organic Se-yeast, inorganic Na-selenite or Na-selenate) and Se-dosage (1, 3, 5 times FDA-permitted level) on FR severity, 120 ewes with and 120 ewes without FR were drenched weekly for 62 weeks with different Se sources and dosages (30 ewes/treatment group). Innate immunity was evaluated after 62 weeks of supplementation by measuring neutrophil bacterial killing ability. Adaptive immune function was evaluated by immunizing sheep with keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH). The antibody titer and delayed-type hypersensitivity skin test to KLH were used to assess humoral immunity and cell-mediated immunity, respectively. At baseline, FR-affected ewes had lower whole-blood and serum-Se concentrations; this difference was not observed after Se supplementation. Se supplementation increased neutrophil bacterial killing percentages in FR-affected sheep to percentages observed in supplemented and non-supplemented healthy sheep. Similarly, Se supplementation increased KLH antibody titers in FR-affected sheep to titers observed in healthy sheep. FR-affected sheep demonstrated suppressed cell-mediated immunity at 24 hours after intradermal KLH challenge, although there was no improvement with Se supplementation. We did not consistently prevent nor improve recovery from FR over the 62 week Se-treatment period. In conclusion, Se supplementation does not prevent FR, but does restore innate and humoral immune functions negatively affected by FR.
Introduction
Dietary selenium (Se) alters whole-blood (WB) Se concentrations in sheep, depending upon the chemical source and dosage administered [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Less is known about how different chemical forms of Se (inorganic Na-selenate or Na-selenite, and organic Seyeast) at comparative dosages alter immune functions. In domestic animals, including sheep, Se deficiency results in immunosuppression. Specifically, Se deficiency decreases resistance to bacterial and viral infections, and decreases neutrophil function, antibody production, proliferation of T and B lymphocytes in response to mitogens, and cytodestruction by T lymphocytes and natural killer cells (reviewed in [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ). The effect of supranutritional Se supplementation on specific immune functions has not been well studied. We hypothesize that the amount of Se required for optimum health is higher than the amount required for prevention of nutritional myodegeneration [11] .
Current Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations limit the amount of dietary Se supplementation, regardless of chemical source, to 0.3 mg/kg (as fed), or 0.7 mg per sheep per day [12] . Concentrations that exceed 0.3 mg/kg but that are less than the maximum tolerable level (5 mg/kg of diet, as fed) are referred to as supranutritional. There is interest in supranutritional supplementation relative to health, performance, and disease prevention in animals and humans [13] [14] [15] . We recently reported that supranutritional Se supplementation improved response to vaccination with a J-5 Escherichia coli bacterin in adult beef cows [16] . Furthermore, we reported that supranutritional Se supplementation of ewes improves growth and survival of their offspring [17] , which may be due in part to greater colostral IgG concentrations and greater calculated amounts of IgG transferred to their lambs [18] , suggesting that supranutritional Se supplementation may enhance passive immunity.
A suitable model in sheep to test the effects of supranutritional Se supplementation on immune function is footrot (FR), an endemic bacterial disease of sheep feet that results in lameness and large production loses for the industry. Footrot is caused by infection with Dichelobacter nodosus, a gram negative, anaerobic and fastidious bacterium, in association with other bacteria, particularly Fusobacterium necrophorum [19] [20] [21] . If the interdigital skin of the foot is damaged or wet for prolonged periods of time, it may become infected by the ubiquitous soil and fecal bacterium F. necrophorum. F. necrophorum causes interdigital dermatitis and produces toxins that cause necrosis of the superficial layer of the skin allowing co-infection with other bacteria such as D. nodosus. D. nodosus contains surface fimbriae and stable extracellular proteases that allow it to colonize the interdigital epithelial tissue, digesting the living dermis, and feeding on collagen [22, 23] . A foul smell is associated with the accumulation of grey pasty exudate between the dermis and epidermal horn, and ultimately separation of the hoof horn from the underlying dermis occurs [23] . A strict culling program during the hot, dry summer months (non-transmission period) has proven successful in eliminating FR in flocks in Western Australia [24] . However, this protocol is unfeasible in countries with cool, wet climates and widespread infection in flocks [23] . Instead, management programs to control rather than eliminate infection are more commonly employed. Strategies include parenteral antibiotic treatment, topical antibacterial sprays, trimming of horn hoof, vaccination, low stocking density, and genetic selection for sheep breeds less susceptible to FR [23, 25] . We previously documented in a small-scale study that WB-Se concentrations are lower in FR-affected compared with healthy sheep, and that supranutritional Se-supplementation (inorganic sodium selenite administered parenterally once monthly) hastens FR recovery [26] .
The role of the immune response and Se supplementation in the pathogenesis or recovery from FR is unclear. Adaptive immunity, including humoral and cell mediated immunity (CMI), likely play a role in protection against FR [27, 28] , yet infected or vaccinated sheep do not develop long-term immunity and may become reinfected over time [23, 29, 30] . Heritability of resistance to FR may be related to a specific range of MHC II haplotype that is required to generate a sufficient immune response to D. nodosus [28] . We recently showed that supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation in ewes increased WB-neutrophil expression of genes involved in innate immunity, including reversing those impacted by FR [31] .
The objective of the current study was to determine the effects of Se-source (inorganic Na-selenate or Na-selenite versus organic Se-yeast) and Se-dosage (0, 1, 3, or 5 times the FDA-allowed Se supplementation rate) on immune function. We hypothesized that both arms of the immune response, i.e., innate immunity of neutrophils and adaptive immunity (both humoral and cell mediated immunity), would be enhanced by supplementation with supranutritional levels of Se, with a greater benefit from Seyeast. Innate immunity was evaluated by measuring the bacterial killing ability of isolated neutrophils. Humoral immunity was evaluated by measuring an antibody titer response to a novel protein challenge (KLH, keyhole limpet hemocyanin). Cell mediated immunity was evaluated using a delayed hypersensitivity test (DTH) to KLH. Finally, we monitored the incidence and severity of FR across time in sheep receiving varying dosages of organic versus inorganic Se.
Materials and Methods

Animals, Experimental Design, and Selenium Treatments
Experimental procedures used in this study were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of Oregon State University (Permit Number: 3778) and have been described in detail previously [1] . As shown in Figure 1 , mature breeding ewes that had been randomly assigned to 8 treatment groups (n = 30 each; 15 healthy and 15 foot rot affected) based on Se supplementation rate and source were used: one group received water (no Se supplement group), one group received Na-selenate (8.95 mg Se/wk), 3 groups received Na-selenite (RETORTE Ulrich Scharrer GmbH, Röthenbach, Germany) at 4.9 (maximum FDA-allowed level), 14.7 (3 times maximum FDA-allowed level), or 24.5 mg Se/wk (5 times maximum FDA-allowed level), and 3 groups received Se-yeast (Prince Se Yeast 2000, Prince Agri Products Inc., Quincy, IL) at 4.9, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk. Sodium-selenate (Na 2 SeO 4 ) was 418 g/kg Se or 41.8% Se, and Na-selenite (Na 2 SeO 3 ) was 456 g/kg Se or 45.6% Se. The organic Se source had a guaranteed analysis of 2 g/kg of organically bound Se with 78% being selenomethionine (SeMet).
The treatment period started approximately 2 wk before breeding and lasted for 62.5 wk. All dosages were below the maximum tolerable level (5 mg/kg as fed, which is 16.7 times the FDA-allowed Se supplementation rate) for small ruminants [32] . Treatment groups were stratified for age of ewe and FR severity (scale 0 to V; with no FR = 0 being the lowest category). Ewes were from three genotypes (Polypay, Suffolk, and Suffolk by Polypay cross), and ranged in age and body weight (BW) from 2 to 6 yr, and 51 to 93 kg, respectively. The three genotypes were not completely balanced across treatments. The experiments were conducted at the Oregon State University Sheep Center, Corvallis, OR.
Ewe treatments were administered individually once per wk by oral drench (with the calculated weekly amount of Se supplement being equal to the summed daily intake). The weekly Se dose (4.9, 8.95, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk per ewe) was suspended in water (11, 11, 30 , and 48 mL for the 4.9, 8.95, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se solutions, respectively). Stock solutions were made up fresh each wk and administered with a dose syringe. To ensure a homogeneous dosage, stock solutions were stirred each time prior to being drawn into the dose syringe. The no-Se treatment group received 11 mL water.
Individual treatment aliquots were submitted for Se analysis to the Center for Nutrition, Diagnostic Center for Population and Animal Health, Michigan State University (East Lansing, MI), and Se was quantified according to previously described methods [1] . The 4.9, 14.7, and 24.5 mg weekly dosages of Na-selenite (4.9, 14.9, and 24.6 mg Se, respectively), and the weekly dosages of organic Se-yeast supplements (4.8, 14.4, and 24 .0 mg of organically bound Se-yeast, respectively) were found to be within expected analytical variance of their targeted concentrations. The dosage of Na-selenate administered was determined to be 8.95 mg Se/wk per ewe. Concentrations of Se in the pasture forage from the sheep center pastures ranged from 0.12 to 0.14 mg/kg dry matter [1] . The Se concentrations of the grass hay, alfalfa hay, alfalfa pellets, whole corn, and custom-made mineral supplement (Oregon State University Sheep Mineral Premix, Wilbur-Ellis Company, Clackamas, OR) were 0.02, 0.05, 0.06, 0.01, and 0.44 mg Se/kg dry matter, respectively. Assuming pasture dry matter intake of 2% of BW, ewes would consume between 0.12 and 0.26 mg Se/d. For an average mineral intake of 8 g/d, an additional 3 mg of Se would be consumed. Other feed ingredients would contribute less than 20 mg Se/d. Thus, the majority of Se intake (4.9, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk) was provided by the oral Se drench [1] .
Ewes were fed on pasture, except for a 3-mo period around lambing when ewes were housed in the barn. Ewes on pasture were supplemented with grass hay and later with alfalfa hay when grass was scarce. In the barn, sheep were fed alfalfa hay and shelled corn, except for 2 d in the lambing jug when ewes were fed alfalfa pellets. Ewe feed sources and management details have been previously described [1] . Sheep were fed to meet or exceed National Research Council [32] recommendations.
Foot Scores
At 0, 20, 28, 40, and 60 wk of Se supplementation, each sheep foot was examined, trimmed, and scored for FR using a scale of 0 to 4. This scoring system was based on pathologically defined criteria [33] . Definitions for the scores per foot are as follows: 0: normal hoof, no evidence of FR; 1: interdigital dermatitis, presence of heat, and characteristic FR odor; 2: initial underrunning of the hoof wall between the toes; 3: underrunning of the sole; and 4: extensive underrunning of the sole and lateral walls of the hoof. The same person assigned scores (blinded) at each time point for consistency of evaluations.
Based on the FR scores, sheep were classified into the following FR severity categories: Category 0: normal hoofs, no evidence of FR; Category I: single foot affected and FR score of 1 or 2; Category II: single foot affected and FR score of 3 or 4; Category III: at least 2 feet affected and at least one foot with low FR score of 1 or 2; Category IV: at least 2 feet affected with FR scores equal or greater than 3; and Category V: at least 3 feet affected, FR score greater than 3 in at least one foot, and FR score equal to or greater than 2 in other feet. For each treatment group (n = 30) sheep were randomly assigned as follows: Category 0 (n = 15), Category I (n = 4), Category II (n = 5), Category III (n = 3), Category IV (n = 2), and Category V (n = 1).
Sheep used in this study had naturally acquired FR. The FR control program [34] in this flock consisted of a walkthrough footbath containing 10% zinc sulfate solution (used monthly or less often). A FR vaccination program was not used. The guidelines for administration of parenteral oxytetracycline antibiotic (Liquamycin LA-200; Pfizer Animal Health, Exton, PA) at the 28-and 40-wk foot trimming sessions were if one foot had a score of 4, or one foot had a score of 3 and a second foot had a score of 2 or greater, or if all 4 feet had FR, then 20 mg/kg oxytetracycline was administered subcutaneously.
Blood Collection and Se Analysis
Jugular venous blood was collected from ewes monthly. For this study, blood samples from 0, 14, 27, 40, and 54 wk of Se supplementation were used. Whole blood was collected into evacuated tubes without EDTA (10 mL; Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ). Tubes were centrifuged at 850 6 g for 10 min and serum was harvested, centrifuged again at 16,300 6 g for 1 min in a microcentrifuge to remove remaining red blood cells (RBC), and transferred to 2.0 mL screw cap self-standing microcentrifuge tubes and stored at 220uC for a serum-Se assay. Jugular venous blood was collected into evacuated tubes with EDTA (2 mL; final EDTA concentration 2 g/L; Becton Dickinson) and stored on ice until it could be frozen at 220uC for a WB-Se assay. Selenium concentrations in WB and serum were determined by a commercial laboratory (Center of Nutrition, Diagnostic Center for Population and Animal Health, Michigan State University) using ionized coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) method with modifications as previously described [1] . Finally, jugular venous blood was collected at 14 months into EDTA tubes (10 mL; final EDTA concentration 2 g/L, Becton Dickinson) and transported on ice to the lab for subsequent isolation of neutrophils.
Isolation of peripheral blood neutrophils
Neutrophils were isolated within 4 h of collection, using a Percoll (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) gradient technique, then resuspended in 16 Hank's balanced saline solution (HBSS; Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) plus 0.5% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Life Technologies). Cells were counted using a Coulter counter (Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis, IN) to determine cell concentration. Briefly, 10 mL of anticoagulated blood was Figure 1 . Study design. Mature breeding ewes were randomly assigned to 8 treatment groups (n = 30 each; 15 healthy and 15 foot rot affected) for 62 wk based on Se source (no Se, inorganice Na-selenate, inorganic Na-selenite, and organic Se-yeast) and Se supplementation rate (0, 4.9, 14.7, and 24.5 mg Se/wk; Na-selenatate only at 8.95 mg/wk Se/wk). doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g001 transferred into 50-mL tubes (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and centrifuged at 10006g in a TJ-6 swinging bucket centrifuge (Beckman Coulter) for 20 min at 22 uC. The plasma, buffy coat, and one third of the RBC pack from each tube were aseptically removed. The remaining RBC pack and leukocytes were mixed with 34-mL ice-cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS; Life Technologies) and layered onto 10 mL of freshly prepared 1.084 g/mL Percoll. Tubes were centrifuged at 4006g for 40 min at 22 uC. After centrifugation, RBC and neutrophils pelleted at the bottom of the tube. The mononuclear cell band remained at the sample/medium interface, and was aspirated and discarded.
Neutrophils were isolated from RBC by lysing the RBC with 24-mL ice-cold hypotonic lysis buffer (10.56 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 2.67 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.3) for 90 s, and then isotonicity was restored by adding 12-mL ice-cold hypertonic restore buffer (10.56 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 2.67 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 0.43 M NaCl, pH 7.3) to stop lysis. Neutrophils were pelleted by centrifugation of tubes at 8006g for 5 min at 22 uC in a TJ-6 centrifuge. The lysis solution was decanted, and the neutrophils were resuspended and washed twice more with 16 HBSS plus 0.5% FBS. The neutrophils were then resuspended in 0.25 mL of 16 HBSS with 0.5% FBS and stored on ice until needed. A 20-mL aliquot of the cell suspension was used to determine cell concentration using a Coulter counter (Beckman). Another 5-mL aliquot was used to assess purity of neutrophil preparations (differential cell count) by microscopic examination after Wright-Giemsa staining (9661% neutrophils; mean 6 SEM).
Neutrophil bacterial killing of Lactococcus lactis or Escherichia coli
To evaluate innate immune function, we measured neutrophil bacterial killing after 14 months of Se supplementation using a cell proliferation assay (CellTiter 96H Non-Radioactive Cell Proliferation Assay; Promega Corp, Madison, WI). In this assay, living bacteria convert the tetrazolium component of the dye solution into a formazan product during the 4-h incubation. A solution is added to wells to solubilize the formazan product and absorbance at 570 nm is recorded using a 96-well plate reader. In short, Escherichia coli (E. coli) were grown overnight to stationary phase in 5-mL Luria Broth media (prepared using ingredients from Thermo Fisher Scientific) after which the bacteria were put on ice. The bacteria were washed twice with 16HBSS (centrifuged at 4 uC in a TJ-6 centrifuge at 13006g for 10 min), and then resuspended in 16HBSS to approximately 2610 5 colony forming units (CFU)/mL and stored on ice until needed. Next 1.2610 6 CFU of E. coli were added to all experimental wells of a 96-well flat bottom plate (Corning Inc., Corning, NY). Neutrophils (1.2610 5 cells) from each calf were seeded into triplicate wells containing bacteria, and 16 HBSS added such that the total volume was 50 mL. The multiplicity of infection (MOI) was 10 bacteria to 1 neutrophil. A standard curve was prepared from serial dilutions of bacteria in 16 HBSS (2.4610 6 to 7.5610 4 CFU); these bacterial dilutions were seeded into triplicate wells without neutrophils. Three wells without bacteria or neutrophils were used for background controls. The 96-well plate was covered and incubated at 37 uC in a 5% CO 2 humidified chamber for 2 h for neutrophil bacterial killing. After incubation, 50 mL of a 0.2% saponin solution (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to each well to lyse remaining neutrophils, and the plate was incubated at 37uC for 1 h in a 5% CO 2 humidified chamber. After incubation was complete, 15 mL of dye solution was added to each well and the plate was incubated at 37uC for 4 h in a 5% CO 2 humidified chamber. Then 100 mL of solubilization solution/stop mix was added to each well and the plate was incubated overnight at ambient temperature in the dark. The 96-well plate was then scanned at 570 nM using a BioRad plate reader (BioRad Inc., Hercules, CA). Data was analyzed using Excel (Microsoft Inc., Bellevue, WA) to determine the number of live bacteria in each well based on the bacteria standard curve. Final data are expressed as % bacteria killed.
Delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) skin test with keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH)
Adaptive immune function was evaluated after 12 months of Se supplementation by immunizing all sheep twice 2-weeks apart with 0.5 mL of KLH (500 mg of KLH emulsified in 1.0 mg of T1501 adjuvant for a total volume of 0.5 mL; administered intramuscularly) as previously described [35] . Three weeks after the second KLH immunization, intradermal skin testing was performed. Swelling and induration following an intradermal challenge are measured in the DTH test to assess the CMI response by T cells. Individual disposable tuberculin syringes were filled with heat aggregated KLH and a 25-gauge needle was used to inject 0.05 mL of KLH intradermally on the ear tip. The 0.05-mL dose of heat-aggregated KLH consisted of approximately 3 mg of KLH, and was prepared as described previously [35] . Measurements of wheal diameter and ear thickness were made at 30 min (to test innate immune function) and at 24, 48, 72, and 96 h for the DTH test. Reactions were recorded according to the diameter of induration and erythema. The test was administered by the same person to all sheep. No chemical restraint was used.
KLH antibody titer
The KLH antibody titer was also used to assess adaptive immune function. The humoral immune response was evaluated after 12 months of Se supplementation by comparing the KLH antibody titer before vaccination with KLH (after 9 months of Se supplementation and 2 months before vaccination) to the titer obtained 3.5 weeks after the second KLH immunization.
Serum was assayed for KLH antibody titer by an indirect ELISA. Briefly, 96-well microtiter plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA, USA) were coated with 5 mg/mL of KLH (100 mL/well; Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) in a 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate buffer, sealed to prevent evaporation, and incubated at 4uC overnight. The next day the coating solution was removed and 100 mL of StabilCoat (SurModics Inc., Eden Praire, MN, USA) was added to each well to block nonspecific binding sites and plates were incubated for 30 min at room temperature. After incubation, the StabilCoat was removed; plates were resealed and stored at 4uC until used. Serum samples were serially diluted (1:100 to 1:1,024,000) in 0.05 M PBS with 0.05% Tween-20 (T-PBS; pH 8.0). Each dilution was added to the plate in duplicate, and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Positive and negative control serums were included on each plate. After incubation, plates were washed eight times with T-PBS and then 100 mL of horseradish peroxidase conjugated to rec-Protein G (Zymed Laboratories Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA) was added to each well at a previously determined dilution (1:20,000). RecProtein G binds to IgG immunoglobulin through their Fc regions and was used instead of an anti-species conjugate as it resulted in equivalent results with a stronger signal and less background. After another 30 min incubation at room temperature, plates were again washed 5 times with T-PBS and 100 mL of 3, 3', 5, 5'-tetramethyl benzidine (TMB; Sigma, St Louis, MO) was added to each well. Plates were read at 655 nm until an absorbance of 1.000 O.D. was reached in the least dilute standard well. The TMB reaction was then stopped by adding 100 mL of 1M H 2 SO 4 and the plate was read at 450 nm.
For standards, we used pooled sheep serum at each time point before and after immunization. The change in titer from preimmunization to 3.5 weeks after the second immunization was determined using a fold multiple calculation based on the pooled sheep serum standards. Ten mL of serum from each ewe before immunization were pooled into a single tube and mixed, and aliquots of this pooled serum were placed into screw cap tubes for later use as a pre immunization-pooled standard. The same procedure was followed for the post-immunization-pooled standard. On every ELISA plate, a duplicate set of eight dilutions from the pooled standard was assayed along with a set of serum dilutions from each individual ewe. The dilutions of pooled serum provided a log linear standard curve that was used to normalize all ELISA plates. A log linear curve was then generated for each individual ewe sera. A linear equation was derived in Excel from the log linear portion of each curve and the quantity of serum that would have been needed to achieve an absorbance of 0.40 at 450 nm was calculated. The amount of serum from each individual ewe that would have been needed to achieve an absorbance of 0.40 was compared to the amount of pooled serum standard needed to achieve an absorbance of 0.40 and expressed as an inverse fold multiple. Values are inverse fold multiples of log transformed raw data.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS, version 9.2 (SAS, Inc., Cary, NC, USA) software. For evaluating the effect of Se supplementation on WB-Se and serum-Se concentration, data were analyzed in PROC GLM. Fixed effects in the model were Sesource and dosage (no-Se, 8.95 mg Na-selenate/wk, 4.9 mg Naselenite/wk, 14.7 mg Na-selenite/wk, 24.5 mg Na-selenite/wk, 4.9 mg Se-yeast/wk, 14.7 mg Se-yeast/wk, and 24.5 mg Se-yeast/ wk), ewe FR status at the time of blood collection (no FR, FR), ewe breed (Polypay, Suffolk, or Suffolk x Polypay; the Suffolk and Suffolk x Polypay ewes were combined into one group because animal numbers for both groups were small and phenotypically the crossbreds more closely resembled the Suffolks in size; the reference group was Polypay ewes), ewe age at lambing (,5, 5, .5 yr), and the interaction between FR status at the time of blood collection and Se-source and dosage.
For evaluating the effect of Se source and dosage on FR prevalence and severity, data were analyzed in PROC GLIMMIX assuming a binomial distribution for prevalence of FR (% ewes with FR or % ewes with FR # I) and assuming a negative binomial distribution for FR severity (0 to V). Fixed effects in the model were the same as for blood Se concentrations. We conducted a stratified analysis by FR status to evaluate whether Se supplementation improved FR prevalence and severity in ewes affected with FR. The effect of Se source and dosage on response to oxytetracycline treatment at 28 wk and 40 wk of supplementation (yes = FR severity 0 or I, no = FR severity $ II) was evaluated utilizing the same statistical model as for FR prevalence.
Indicators of innate and adaptive immunity were analyzed using PROC GLM (neutrophil bacterial killing assay, 30-min skin test response to intradermal KLH injection, and KLH antibody titers) for single measures in time and PROC MIXED (DTH skin test responses) for repeated measures in time within the same animals. Fixed effects in the model were the same as previously described. For DTH, additional fixed effects in the model were time of measurement (24, 48, 72 , and 96 hr after KLH challenge) and the interactions of Se source and dosage by time, FR status by time, and Se source by FR status by time. A completely unrestricted variance-covariance structure was used to account for repeated measures taken on individual ewes across time. To obtain the correct degrees of freedom, the KENWARDROGER option was invoked. The KENWARDROGER option consists of the Satterthwaite adjustment for degrees of freedom with a Kenward-Roger adjustment on standard errors, which can be used for repeated measures studies. Antibody titers for KLH were normalized by log 2 transformation.
The effect of Se-source and dosage were evaluated using preplanned comparisons. The effect of Se supplementation was evaluated by comparing the estimated values of the no Se group with the average of the estimated values of the seven Sesupplemented ewe groups. The effect of Se source was evaluated by comparing the three Se sources (no Se, Na-selenate, Naselenite, and Se-yeast), for which the average of the estimated values of the three Na-selenite and three Se-yeast groups were used. The effect of Se dosage was evaluated by comparing the estimated values of the three Na-selenite and three Se-yeast dosage groups (4.5, 14.7, 24.5 mg/wk). The effect of supranutritional Se dosage was evaluated by comparing the average of the estimated values of the two higher dosages (14.7 and 24.5 mg/kg) with that of the maximal FDA-allowed dosage (4.5 mg/wk). Data are reported as least square means 6 SEM except for FR lesions. All statistical tests were two-sided. Statistical significance was declared at P # 0.05 and tendencies at 0.05 ,P # 0.10.
Results
Blood Se concentrations and ewe health
The effects of Se-source and Se-dosage on WB-and serum Se concentrations are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 , respectively. At baseline, healthy ewes had higher WB-Se concentrations than ewes with FR (250 versus 235 ng/mL; P = 0.01) and higher serumSe concentrations (102 versus 90 ng/mL; P , 0.0001). After Se supplementation, no significant differences in WB-and serum-Se concentrations were observed between healthy and FR-affected ewes within the same treatment group; this effect was irrespective of Se-source and Se-dosage ( Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). Both healthy and FR-affected ewes that received no Se treatment had decreased WB-Se and serum-Se concentrations (both P , 0.0001). Supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation increased WB-Se and serum-Se concentrations linearly with dosage (P , 0.0001), whereas ewes receiving supranutritional Na-selenite supplementation at 14.7 and 24.5 mg Se/wk achieved similar WB-Se concentrations as ewes receiving 4.9 mg/wk of Se-yeast. Ewe FR status did not affect supplementation-induced changes in WBor serum-Se concentrations.
None of the ewes in the no-Se treatment group showed clinical signs of nutritional myodegeneration from Se deficiency [11] . None of the ewes receiving supranutritional Se supplementation showed clinical signs of Se toxicity at any time during the study.
Foot lesions
The effects of supplementing ewes with Se on FR severity are shown in Figure 4 (effects of Se dosage) and Figure 5 (effects of Se source). The proportion of sheep (%) in each FR-severity category within each treatment group is shown at wk 0, 20, 28, 40, and 60. There were no consistent effects of Se source and dosage on FR prevalence and severity over the 62 week treatment period. Overall, FR severity and prevalence decreased from 0 to 20 wk (5063% to 3063%; P , 0.0001). The effect of Se treatment on FR prevalence was influenced by the presence of FR disease (P Interaction = 0.04). Selenium source and dosage did not influence the interaction. Ewes that were healthy at baseline and received Se treatment had lower FR prevalence at wk 20 (FR score II or greater) than ewes that were healthy at baseline and received no Se (863% versus 29613%, respectively; P = 0.03). No differences in FR prevalence were observed in ewes that had FR at baseline and received Se treatment (2864%) or no Se (20611%).
After the ewes were moved from pasture into the barn for lambing at wk 20, the FR severity and prevalence increased in all ewes, to 8262% at wk 28 (P , 0.0001). Ewes receiving Se-yeast (7765%) or no Se (7268%) had lower FR prevalence than ewes receiving Na-selenite (9063%; both P = 0.02) ( Figure 5) . No dosage-associated differences were observed.
Once the ewes were returned to pasture at wk 30, the FR prevalence decreased from 8262% at wk 28 to 3963% at wk 40 (P , 0.0001). In ewes previously affected with FR at wk 28, the effect of Se treatment on FR prevalence (FR score II or greater) at wk 40 differed by Se source and dosage. Ewes receiving Naselenite at increasing dosages responded differently than ewes receiving Se-yeast at increasing dosages (P Interaction = 0.02). The FR prevalence was higher in previously FR-affected ewes receiving the highest Na-selenite dosage compared with the two lower Naselenite dosages (4.9 mg/wk: 2168%; 14.7 mg/wk: 1166%; 24.5 mg/wk: 52610%; P = 0.002), but lower with supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation compared with the lowest Se-yeast dosage (4.5 mg/wk: 45611%; 14.7 mg/wk: 2069%; 24.5 mg/ wk: 32610%; P = 0.04), with values for ewes receiving no Se being 2069% and for ewes receiving Na-selenate 2969%.
At wk 28, the more severely FR-affected ewes were treated with parenteral oxytetracycline (52% of all ewes). This contributed to the overall decrease in FR prevalence at wk 40, to 3963% (P , 0.0001). No significant differences in parental oxytetracycline treatment were observed for individual treatment groups at wk 28 ( Figure 6) ; however; more ewes with supranutritional Na-selenite treatment were treated with oxytetracyline than ewes receiving the lowest Na-selenite dosage (P = 0.05). In oxytetracycline-treated ewes, the effect of Se treatment on FR prevalence at wk 40 (FR score II or greater) also differed by Se source and dosage. Again, Table 1 . Whole-blood Se concentrations (ng/mL) in ewes after weekly oral drenching with no Se, inorganic Se (Na-selenate or Naselenite), and organic Se (Se-yeast) at varying supplementation rates (4.9, 14.7, and 24.5 mg Se/wk; Na-selenate only at 8.95 mg Se/ wk) for 62 wk. The largest SEM of the 8 treatment groups is shown. 3 Number of healthy sheep in each treatment group. 4 Least squares means. ewes receiving Na-selenite at increasing dosages responded differently than ewes receiving Se-yeast at increasing dosages (P Interaction = 0.05), although with fewer numbers of sheep in this oxytetracycline-treatment subgroup, significance was more difficult to demonstrate. In oxytetracyline-treated ewes, FR prevalence at wk 40 tended to be higher in ewes receiving the highest Naselenite dosage compared with the two lower Na-selenite dosages (4.9 mg/wk: 969%; 14.7 mg/wk: 1769%; 24.5 mg/wk: 39612%; P = 0.06), but lower with supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation compared with the lowest Se-yeast dosage (4.5 mg/wk: 41612%; 14.7 mg/wk: 31613%; 24.5 mg/wk: 21611%; P = 0.29). Ewes receiving no Se (33614%) or Naselenate (29613%) had higher FR prevalence than the overall mean of oxytetracycline-treated ewes (2864%). The overall FR prevalence increased again between wk 40 and wk 60, to 4863% (P = 0.02), despite a second oxytetracycline treatment of the more severely affected ewes at wk 40 (16% of all ewes), which dropped their FR prevalence (FR score II or greater) from 100% to 5969%. More ewes receiving Na-selenite at the highest dosage had to be treated with oxytetracycline at wk 40 than ewes receiving no Se, Na-selenite at both lower dosages, or Se-yeast at 14.5 mg/wk (all P # 0.05; Figure 6 ). Across all groups, the lowest FR prevalences were observed in ewes receiving no Se (2669%) and 14.7 mg Na-selenite/wk (2768%), whereas FR prevalences for the other treatment groups (8.95 mg Naselenate: 5068%; 4.5 mg Na-selenite/wk: 43610%; 24.5 mg Naselenite/wk: 48610%; 4.5 mg Se-yeast/wk: 50610%; 14.7 mg Se-yeast/wk: 6369%; 24.5 mg Se-yeast/wk: 52610%) were similar or greater than the overall mean (4863%). Ewes receiving Se-yeast had on average a greater FR prevalence than ewes receiving Na-selenite (P = 0.03) or no Se (P = 0.01). Whereas FR prevalence was similar in ewes receiving different dosages of Seyeast, ewes receiving 14.7 mg Na-selenite/wk had a lower FR prevalence than ewes receiving 4.9 or 24.5 mg Na-selenite (P = 0.05). Overall, the proportion of ewes that had a worse FR score at wk 60 compared with wk 40 did not differ significantly between groups. There was, however, an interaction between Se source and previous FR presence on change in FR score between wk 40 and wk 60 (P = 0.02). Whereas in healthy ewes the number with worse scores at wk 60 was lower in ewes receiving no Se and Naselenate compared with ewes receiving Na-selenite and Se-yeast (no Se: 1868%; Na-selenate: 14610%; Na-selenite: 3567%; Seyeast: 4267%; P = 0.03), the reverse was true in previously FR affected ewes (no Se: 50622%; Na-selenate: 50614%; Naselenite: 2467%; Se-yeast: 2368%; P = 0.04). In other words, Na-selenite and Se-yeast treatments decreased FR severity at wk 60 in ewes affected with FR at wk 40 compared with ewes receiving no Se or Na-selenate.
In general, older ewes had a higher FR severity (P , 0.0001) and prevalence (P , 0.0001). For example, ewes 5 years and older at lambing had a higher FR severity score and FR prevalence than younger ewes at wk 60 (6065% versus 3964%, respectively).
Neutrophil bacterial killing and the 30 minute DTH skin test response are innate immunity measurements
The effect of Se treatment on neutrophil bacterial killing was influenced by the presence of FR disease (P Interaction = 0.02; Figure 7A ). Weekly oral Se drenching improved neutrophil bacterial killing in FR-affected ewes from 4064% to 5061% (P = 0.007), percentages which were similar to healthy ewes receiving no-Se (4963%) or healthy ewes receiving Se treatment (4961%). Compared with no Se treatment, neutrophil bacterial killing was greater in FR-affected ewes receiving Na-selenate, Naselenite, and Se-yeast (all P , 0.05) and tended to be greater in FR-affected ewes receiving Se-yeast compared with Na-selenite (P = 0.09; Figure 7B ). Supranutritional Se treatment did not provide additional benefits, regardless of Se source (data not shown).
Neutrophil bacterial killing decreased linearly in ewes with age (, 5 years: 5461%; 5 years: 4962%; .5 years: 4362%; P , 0.0001). The age-associated decline in neutrophil bacterial killing was delayed with Se treatment (, 5 years and no-Se: 5063%; , 5 years and Se treatment: 5461%; 5 years and no-Se: 4265%; 5 years and Se treatment: 5062%; .5 years and no-Se: 3964%; .5 years and Se: 4462%).
The effect of FR status on 30 minute responses to KLH was not consistent. Ewes affected with FR had smaller 30 min earthickness responses to KLH intradermal injection than healthy ewes (4.1160.08 versus 4.3560.09 mm; P = 0.05), which was not influenced by Se treatment (P Interaction = 0.94; Figure 8A ). Such an effect was not observed for 30 min ear-wheal diameter responses to KLH injection (P = 0.95; Figure 8B ). Selenium dosage, but not Se source affected 30 minute responses to KLH. Se supplementation at lower dosages (8.95 mg/wk Na-selenate, 4.9 mg/wk Na-selenite, and 4.9 mg Se-yeast/wk) had smaller earthickness responses than supranutritional Se supplementation (14.7 and 24.5 mg/wk Na-selenite and Se-yeast; P = 0.01) or no Se supplementation (P = 0.01; Figure 8C) . A similar effect was observed for ear-wheal diameter response, as Se supplementation at lower dosages had or tended to have smaller ear-wheel diameter responses than supranutritional Se supplementation (P = 0.03) or no Se supplementation (P = 0.07; Figure 8D ). In addition, Polypay ewes had smaller ear-wheal diameter responses than Suffolk and Suffolk cross ewes (10.160.3 versus 13.060.4 mm; P , 0.0001).
Cell-mediated immunity as measured by the delayedtype hypersensitivity (DTH) skin test with KLH
FR-affected sheep demonstrated suppressed CMI at 24 h after intradermal KLH challenge. For the DTH ear thickness response, there was no significant effect of ewe FR status (P = 0.15; Figure  9A ). Significance was achieved, however, for the DTH ear wheal diameter response as sheep affected with FR had an attenuated DTH response compared with healthy sheep (overall P = 0.03), which was significant only at 24 h (39.662.3 versus 48.262.2 mm, respectively; P = 0.007; P Interaction = 0.05; Figure 9B ). Selenium source and dosage did not significantly alter the ear thickness response ( Figure 9C ) or the ear wheal diameter response ( Figure  9D ).
Humoral immunity as measured by the KLH antibody titer
Similar to the results for neutrophil bacterial killing, the effect of Se treatment on KLH antibody titer tended to be influenced by the presence of FR disease (P Interaction = 0.09; Figure 10A ). Weekly oral Se drenching improved KLH antibody titer in FRaffected ewes from 13.1560.31 to 13.9760.10 (P = 0.01), titers which were similar to healthy ewes receiving no-Se (13.8260. 22) or healthy ewes receiving Se treatment (13.9760.11). Compared with no Se treatment, KLH antibody titers were greater in all Setreatment groups (all P , 0.06) except for the 24.5 mg/wk Naselenite group ( Figure 10B ).
Discussion
Effect of dietary Se depletion, different dietary Se sources, and supranutritional Se-supplementation dosages on immune responses in healthy and FRaffected ewes
The immune system has two functional divisions: innate and adaptive immunity. Both divisions involve various blood-borne factors (e.g., complement, antibodies, and cytokines) and cells (e.g., neutrophils, lymphocytes, and macrophages). Neutrophils are the most numerous and important cellular component of innate immunity. Their primary functions are phagocytosis and destruction of microorganisms. They serve as the body's first line of defenses against invading microorganisms. Phagocytosed bacteria are rapidly killed by proteolytic enzymes (e.g., myeloperoxidase), antimicrobial proteins, and ROS when membrane-bound granules Figure 2 . The effect of Se-source, Se-dosage, and foot rot status on whole-blood Se concentrations in sheep. Whole-blood Se concentrations were measured after 0, 14, 27, 40, and 54 wk of Se supplementation, and foot rot severity was assessed after 0, 20, 28, 40, and 60 wk of Se supplementation in ewes receiving no Se treatment, Na-selenate at a dosage rate of 8.95 mg Se/wk per ewe, or Na-selenite and Se-Yeast at 4.9, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk per ewe for 62 wk. Whole-blood Se concentrations for each treatment group are shown as separate bars for healthy sheep (lighter background) and for sheep with foot rot (darker background). At baseline (wk 0), no significant treatment group differences were observed; however, healthy ewes had higher WB-Se concentrations than ewes with FR (P = 0.01). After treatments started, group differences by foot-rot status subsided, whereas Se-source and Se-dosage affected WB-Se concentrations. Both healthy and FR-affected ewes that received no Se treatment had decreased WB-Se concentrations (P , 0.0001). Supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation increased WB-Se concentrations linearly with dosage (P , 0.0001), whereas ewes receiving supranutritional Na-selenite supplementation at 14.7 and 24.5 mg Se/wk achieved similar WB-Se concentrations as ewes receiving 4.9 mg/wk of Se-yeast. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g002 Figure 3 . The effect of Se-source, Se-dosage, and foot rot status on serum-Se concentrations in sheep. Serum-Se concentrations were measured after 0, 14, 27, 40, and 54 wk of Se supplementation, and foot rot severity was assessed after 0, 20, 28, 40, and 60 wk of Se supplementation fuse with phagocytic vesicles. To assess innate immunity of neutrophils, an ex vivo biologic assay was performed using E. coli and measuring percent bacterial killing. Neutrophils from healthy sheep not receiving Se supplementation demonstrated higher percent bacterial killing compared with neutrophils from FRaffected sheep not receiving Se supplementation, consistent with our results published previously for another flock [26] . In the current study we were able to show that Se supplementation, regardless of source or dosage, restored neutrophil bacterial killing in FR-affected ewes back to percentages consistent with Sesupplemented or non-supplemented healthy ewes. The bacterial killing percentage for neutrophils tended to be greater in FRaffected ewes receiving Se-yeast compared with Na-selenite. We saw no clear benefit from supranutritional Se dosages in neutrophil bacterial killing.
In a companion paper [31] , we reported on neutrophil-related gene expression profiles from these ewes and showed a U-shaped relationship with supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation and Se depletion both enhancing gene expression of L-Selectin (L-Sel), interleukin 8 receptor (IL-8R), and toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4). All three are essential for bacterial recognition and neutrophil migration, phagocytosis, and killing. In addition, expression of selenoprotein S (SEPS1) and glutathione peroxidase 4 (GPx4), which are both involved in controlling inflammation, was increased for both with supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation and Se depletion [31] . When we correlated (nonparametric spearman correlation) neutrophil bacterial killing activity in this study with the previously reported neutrophil gene expression profiles for ewes receiving 0, 4.9, 14.7, and 24.5 mg Se/wk, significant negative correlations were observed for GPx4 (r = 20.24; P = 0.01) and SEPS1 (r = 20.26; P = 0.01). Both genes act as anti-inflammatory agents: GPx4 promotes cell survival and blocks eicosanoid synthesis, including cyclooxygenase (COX) II [36, 37] , and SEPS1 protects immune cells from apoptosis and decreases the release of the proinflammatory cytokines IL-6 and TNF-a [38, 39] . Others have shown in mice that moderate selenium deficiency down-regulates inflammation-related genes and reduces myeloperoxidase and lysozyme activities in Serestricted leukocytes [40] . Myeloperoxidase is expressed in neutrophils and monocytes and generates ROS that are important for antimicrobial and cytotoxic effects. Thus, Se-supplementation may restore optimal neutrophil bacteria killing in the presence of FR disease, but healthy ewes may have different requirements for dietary Se.
Neutrophil bacterial killing also decreased linearly in ewes with age. Ewes six years and older (43%) had similar killing percentages as FR-affected ewes receiving no Se supplement (40%). Se supplementation delayed the age-associated decline in neutrophil killing ability, as ewes receiving Se had similar killing percentages as non supplemented ewes that were one age category younger. We have previously shown in aged Beagle dogs that older dogs have a significant decrease in neutrophil bacterial killing and, in addition, have lower levels of mRNA for neutrophil-related gene expression compared with younger dogs, including mRNA for myeloperoxidase [41] , which may contribute to increased morbidity and mortality with aging. These results are consistent with our finding in this study that older ewes had a higher FR severity and prevalence. Neutrophils from older humans have also been shown to have less phagocytic ability than those from younger adults, and the respiratory burst was altered in neutrophils from aged participants [42] .
Tests used to assess adaptive immunity include measuring an antibody titer in response to sensitization/immunization (humoral immune response). The ewe is injected with a novel protein (e.g., KLH) that elicits an immune response. Following sensitization, antibody titers to KLH are measured. Consistent with our results in another flock [26] and results for bacterial killing by neutrophils in the current study, healthy ewes receiving no Se supplementation had higher KLH antibody titers compared with FR affected ewes receiving no Se supplementation. In the current study, we were also able to show that Se supplementation, regardless of source, restored KLH antibody titers in FR-affected ewes back to titers consistent with Se-supplemented and non-supplemented healthy ewes. Others have shown that Se supplementation increases antibody production in Se deficient sheep (reviewed in [16] ). Our results suggest that Se supplementation may also improve antibody titers in response to a novel antigen in Se-replete yet FR-affected sheep, which is consistent with results we demonstrated in Sereplete adult beef cattle [16] and weaned beef calves (paper under review).
We did see a disadvantage of supranutritional Se treatment with Na-selenite (24.5 mg/wk dosage) in that KLH titers in FR-affected ewes receiving this Se source and dosage remained suppressed. We also observed at this Na-selenite dosage a higher propensity for FR lesions at several time points. Furthermore, WB-Se concentrations did not increase from the 14.7 mg/wk to the 24.5 mg/wk Naselenite. In a companion paper, we reported a lower transfer of IgG from ewe colostrum to lamb serum if ewes received 24.5 versus 4.9 mg Se/wk as Na-selenite. [18] . These results suggest that Na-selenite may have potentially deleterious effects at higher dosages. In support, comparative toxicosis studies in sheep showed that oxidative effects were greater for Na-selenite than equivalent amounts of SeMet [43] , which is the main selenocompound in Seyeast [44] . Thus, the efficacy of supranutritional treatment with Na-selenite at 5 times the maximal FDA-permitted level requires further study.
The DTH test, which is also known as a type IV hypersensitivity reaction, is another test used to assess the adaptive immune response. This test provides a general measure of CMI. Professional antigen presenting cells, e.g., dendritic cells, present antigen to T lymphocytes. This results in antigen specific activation of T lymphocytes in local tissues. Inflammatory cytokines produced by these stimulated T lymphocytes cause other mononuclear cells (lymphocytes and macrophages) to migrate to the area and proliferate. To perform this test, foreign antigen is injected under the epidermis of the skin. The immune system responds to this antigen by producing a small raised wheal that can be measured 24 to 96 h after injection. The larger and thicker the wheal, the greater is the DTH response.
ewe for 62 wk. Serum-Se concentrations for each treatment group are shown as separate bars for healthy sheep (lighter background) and for sheep with foot rot (darker background). At baseline (wk 0), no significant treatment group differences were observed; however, healthy ewes had higher serum-Se concentrations than ewes with FR (P = 0.01). After treatments started, group differences by foot-rot status subsided, whereas Sesource and Se-dosage affected serum-Se concentrations. Both healthy and FR-affected ewes that received no Se treatment had decreased serum-Se concentrations (P , 0.0001). Supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation increased serum-Se concentrations linearly with dosage (P , 0.0001), whereas ewes receiving supranutritional Na-selenite supplementation at 14.7 and 24.5 mg Se/wk achieved similar serum-Se concentrations as ewes receiving 4.9 mg/wk of Se-yeast. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g003
In our study, FR-affected sheep demonstrated suppressed CMI at 24 h after intradermal KLH challenge, consistent with our results in another flock [26] . In the current study, this response was significant using ear wheal diameter measurements, and although numerically true for ear thickness measurements, the latter results were not significant. We reported previously in another flock that FR-affected ewes with WB-Se concentrations above 250 ng/mL at the time of the DTH assay had greater ear thickness and ear wheal diameter responses than FR-affected ewes with WB-Se concen- Figure 4 . The effect of Se-source and dosage on foot rot (FR) severity in sheep. Foot rot severity was assessed after 0, 20, 28, 40, and 60 wk of Se supplementation in ewes receiving no Se treatment, Na-selenate at a dosage rate of 8.95 mg Se/wk per ewe, or Na-selenite and Se-Yeast at 4.9, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk per ewe for 62 wk. The proportion of sheep (%) in each FR-severity category within each treatment group is shown (scale 0 to V; with no FR = 0 being the lowest category). The scoring and categorization for FR is described in detail in the Materials and Methods. There were no consistent effects of Se source and dosage on FR prevalence and severity across time. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g004 Figure 5 . The effect of Se-source on foot rot (FR) severity in sheep. Foot rot severity was assessed after 0, 20, 28, 40, and 60 wk of Se supplementation in ewes receiving no Se treatment, Na-selenate, Naselenite, and Se-Yeast for 62 wk. All dosage groups were combined for each chemical source of Se treatment. The proportion of sheep (%) in each FR-severity category within each treatment group is shown (scale 0 to V; with no FR = 0 being the lowest category). The scoring and categorization for FR is described in detail in the Materials and Methods. There were no consistent effects of Se source on FR prevalence and severity across time. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g005 trations below 250 ng/mL [26] . In the current study we saw no effect of Se source and dosage on DTH responses. The DTH test may be too insensitive under field conditions to detect a difference in CMI with Se supplementation. It is well known that large variation exists in immune function measures, even among healthy animals. For example, differences in genetics, age, diet, body condition scores, stress, levels of exercise, and infectious disease history are important contributors to observed variation [8] , such that demonstrating a consistent improvement in immune function with Se supplementation is challenging. In addition, differences in DTH methodology, with variable injection sites, response times, and measurement techniques may account for differences between studies. Nonetheless, finding once again an attenuated Tlymphocyte response in FR-affected sheep is important, and could be the result of decreased activation, migration, proliferation, or a combination of these effects. Se supplementation alone may or may not (current study) be sufficient to improve the DTH response under FR-disease conditions.
We also assessed the 30-min skin test response following intradermal KLH challenge in healthy and FR-affected sheep to determine if results differed for the type I hypersensitivity reaction normally induced by histamine and inflammatory cytokines. The KLH antigen stimulates inflammatory cytokine production. We found that FR-affected ewes had attenuated 30 min ear-thickness responses to KLH intradermal injection compared with healthy ewes, consistent with results of a previous study [26] . The KLH response was not influenced by source of Se treatment. Footrot bacterial infection could suppress the Type I hypersensitivity response by affecting the release of histamine, or virulence factors such as leukotoxin, endotoxin, haemolysin, haemagglutinin, and adhesion. Figure 6 . The effect of Se-source and dosage on sheep requiring oxytetracyline treatment. Foot rot severity was assessed after 0, 20, 28, 40, and 60 wk of Se supplementation in ewes receiving no Se treatment, Na-selenate at a dosage rate of 8.95 mg Se/wk per ewe, or Na-selenite and Se-Yeast at 4.9, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk per ewe for 62 wk. If a sheep had one foot with a score of 4, or one foot with a score of 3 and a second foot with a score of 2 or greater, or if all 4 feet had FR, then 20 mg/kg oxytetracycline was administered subcutaneously (Liquamycin LA-200; Pfizer Animal Health, Exton, PA) at the 28-and 40-wk foot trimming sessions. No significant differences in parental oxytetracycline treatment were observed for individual treatment groups at 28 wk; however; more ewes with supranutritional Na-selenite treatment were treated with oxytetracyline than ewes receiving the lowest Na-selenite dosage (P = 0.05). At 40 wk, more ewes receiving Na-selenite at the highest dosage had to be treated with oxytetracycline than ewes receiving no Se, Na-selenite at both lower dosages, or Se-yeast at 14.5 mg/wk (all P # 0.05). doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g006
Histamine normally increases capillary permeability and relaxes vascular smooth muscle, allowing edema fluid accumulation. Influx of proinflammatory cytokines triggers production of ROS. When produced in excess, ROS are important mediators of cell and tissue injury (reviewed in Murr et al. [20] ). As a component of the glutathione peroxidase family of enzymes, Se contributes to the reduction of hydroperoxides in cells. Glutathione peroxidase reduces ROS to less reactive metabolites, decreasing oxidant stress. Because Se is involved in redox reactions, and immune activation is usually associated with increased production of ROS by cells of the immune system, we hypothesized that ewes receiving supranutritional Se supplementation might have suppressed 30 min skin reactions compared with ewes receiving less Se supplementation. . We observed, however, a U-shaped relationship between Se dosage and the 30-min skin test responses to KLH, similar to what we reported in a companion paper for Seyeast dosage and neutrophil gene expression [31] . Ewes receiving either no Se supplementation or supranutitional Se supplementation both had accentuated rather than suppressed 30-min skin test responses to KLH compared with ewes receiving the maximum FDA-allowed levels. A U-shaped relationship between Se status and human health has been postulated in a review by Rayman [13] , whereby supplemental Se intake may benefit people with low Se status (or in our case under certain disease conditions such as FR), but cautions that those with adequate to high Se status might be affected adversely and should not take Se supplements. Decreased inflammation and inflammation-dependent plasma cell tumors have been reported in Se-deficient mice [45] . Both Se deficiency and high levels of Se have been reported to decrease the incidence and progression of liver tumors in transgenic mice prone to liver cancer [46, 47] . A vigorous 30-min skin response to a novel antigen, induced by histamine and proinflammatory gene products, may be necessary for a successful defense against FRcausing bacteria, as FR-affected sheep had a lower 30-min skin test Figure 7 . The effect of Se-source on ex vivo neutrophil bacterial killing in sheep. Ex vivo neutrophil bacterial killing was assessed after 60 wk of Se supplementation in healthy and footrot (FR)-affected ewes receiving no Se treatment, Na-selenate, Na-selenite, and Se-Yeast for 62 wk. A) Weekly oral Se drenching improved neutrophil bacterial killing in FR-affected ewes to percentages that were similar to healthy supplemented or healthy non-supplemented ewes. B) In FR-affected ewes, Na-selenate, Na-selenite, or Se-yeast improved neutrophil bacterial killing compared with no Se supplementation. The effect tended to be greater in ewes receiving Se-yeast compared with Na-selenite. The three dosages of Na-selenite or Se-yeast were combined because they did not differ. Different superscripts indicate group differences at P # 0.10. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g007 response than healthy sheep in this and another flock [26] . Our results suggest that optimal 30 min skin test responses vary depending on the underlying disease condition and the Se supplementation rate.
Effect of dietary Se sources and supranutritional Sesupplementation on whole-blood and serum-Se concentrations and FR morbidity in healthy and FRaffected ewes
In the current study, ewes affected with FR at baseline had lower WB-and serum-Se concentrations compared with healthy ewes, although mean concentrations were within the normal reference interval for adult sheep. [The normal reference interval for Se in WB of adult sheep . 700 days of age at the Michigan State University diagnostic laboratory is 150 to 500 ng/mL (T. Herdt, personal communication)]. This finding is consistent with our previously published observations in another flock [48] . In a companion paper, we reported that WB-Se and serum-Se concentrations increased linearly with supranutritional Se-yeast supplementation [1] . However, WB-Se concentrations in ewes receiving supranutritional Na-selenite supplementation reached a plateau similar to concentrations attained in ewes receiving 4.9 mg/wk of Se-yeast [1] . In the current analysis, we showed that ewe FR status does not affect Se-supplementation induced increases in WB-or serum-Se concentrations irrespective of Sesource and Se-dosage. Thus, it is more likely that Se intake was lower in ewes with FR compared with healthy ewes at baseline because sheep affected with FR are less mobile and, therefore, unable or unwilling to consume as much Se-containing mineral supplement as healthy sheep [31] than the alternative hypothesis that Se requirements are higher in the presence of an infectious disease like FR because more Se is required for removal of reactive oxygen species (ROS) associated with inflammation [49] .
We previously reported in another sheep flock that parenteral Se-supplementation in conjunction with routine control practices accelerated recovery from FR in sheep [48] . In the current study, even though we were able to raise WB-and serum-Se concentrations, Se supplementation did not consistently prevent FR nor accelerate recovery from FR over the 62 week treatment period compared with no Se supplementation. Selenium supplementation did decrease the percentage of healthy ewes that acquired FR during the first 20 weeks of the study; however, we did not observe a similar effect in wks 28, 40, and 60. In a companion paper, we reported that the greatest treatment success with oxytetracycline was observed in ewes receiving the highest Seyeast dosage (24.5 mg Se/wk) compared with Se-yeast dosages of Figure 8 . The effect of Se-source and dosage on 30-min skin response to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH). The 30-min skin test response following KLH challenge was assessed after 52 wk of Se supplementation in healthy and footrot (FR)-affected sheep receiving no Se treatment, Na-selenate at a dosage rate of 8.95 mg Se/wk per ewe, or Na-selenite and Se-Yeast at 4.9, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk per ewe for 62 wk. A) Ewes affected with FR had smaller 30 min ear-thickness responses to KLH intradermal injection than healthy ewes (overall P = 0.05). B) The 30 min earwheal diameter response was not significantly affected by ewe FR status or Se supplementation. C) Selenium dosage, but not Se source affected the ear-thickness response, as Se supplementation at lower dosages (8.95 mg/wk Na-selenate, 4.9 mg/wk Na-selenite, and 4.9 mg Se-yeast/wk) had smaller ear-thickness responses than supranutritional Se supplementation (14.7 and 24.5 mg/wk Na-selenite and Se-yeast; P = 0.01) or no Se supplementation (P = 0.01). D) Selenium dosage, but not Se source affected the ear-thickness response, as Se supplementation at lower dosages had or tended to have smaller ear-wheel diameter responses than supranutritional Se supplementation (P = 0.03) or no Se supplementation (P = 0.07). doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g008 0, 4.9, or 14.5 mg Se/wk [31] . In the current analysis, we observed an improvement in FR prevalence in FR affected sheep receiving Na-selenite and Se-yeast supplementation compared with no Se and Na-selenate supplementation at wk 60, but not at earlier time points.
In general, the prevalence of FR changed according to the ewe production cycle and management practices. At baseline, ewes were selected for 50% FR prevalence, and treatment groups were stratified for FR severity and age of ewe. Ewes were kept on pastures and supplemented with grass hay during the breeding and gestation seasons. Footrot prevalence decreased to 3062% during this period. Ewes were moved from pasture into the barn for lambing around wk 20 and fed alfalfa hay and shelled corn. By wk 28 the FR prevalence had increased to 8262%. Serum Se concentrations were decreasing by week 27 after increasing from week 0 to week 14. The decrease in blood Se concentrations reflected an increased Se transfer from ewes to lambs in late gestation and early lactation [1] . A corresponding decrease in WBSe concentrations was not observed until week 40, likely because of the longer half-life of RBC.
Housing ewes in the barn at higher stocking density for the 3-month period around lambing (up to week 30) likely contributed to increased FR prevalence and severity. It is known that environmental factors play an important role in determining infection rate and progression of FR severity, with heavier infection rates occurring under warm moist conditions [50] [51] [52] . Dichelobacter nodosus, one of the main organisms associated with FR is an anaerobic and fastidious bacterium that colonizes the interdigital epithelial tissue more readily during the wet seasons of spring, fall, and winter. Higher stocking density is also more conducive to heavy infection rates [51] . Crowding and moist bedding conditions could explain the higher FR prevalence in the flock in general during this time period.
Once the ewes were returned to pasture and eating grass forage at wk 30, the FR prevalence decreased to 3963% at wk 40. In part, this reflects the administration of oxytetracycline antibiotic to the more severely FR-affected ewes at wk 28 (52% of all ewes received oxytetracycline). Again, at wk 40, oxytetracycline treatment of the more severely affected ewes (16% of all ewes) was repeated. Although beneficial in helping decrease FR prevalence in these ewes from 100% to 5969%, the overall FR prevalence increased between wk 40 and wk 60, to 4863%.
Selenium is not recommended as the sole treatment for FR in sheep. Administration of topical or systemic antibiotics, foot paring, foot bathing in disinfectants, and vaccination with a commercially available vaccine for footrot (Footvax, MSD) containing multiple serotypes of D. nodosus, reviewed by Duncan et al. [53] , have all been suggested for use in treating sheep with advanced FR lesions. Ewes that do not respond to treatments are often culled; this was not the case in our study, which explains why Figure 9 . The effect of Se-source and dosage on delayed-type hypersensitivity response to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH). Delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) skin test responses was assessed after 52 wk of Se supplementation in healthy and footrot (FR)-affected sheep receiving no Se treatment, Na-selenate at a dosage rate of 8.95 mg Se/wk per ewe, or Na-selenite and Se-Yeast at 4.9, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk per ewe for 62 wk. (All Se treatment groups were combined.) A) Ear thickness response was not significantly affected by ewe FR status (P = 0.15). B) Ear wheal diameter response was decreased in FR-affected sheep (overall P = 0.03), which was significant only at 24 h (P = 0.007; P Interaction = 0.05). C) Ear thickness response and D) ear wheal diameter response were not significantly affected by Se source or Se dosage. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g009
older ewes represented the majority of cases of FR infection in our study and another [54] . Early detection of disease and prompt treatment with parenteral long-term acting oxytetracycline were control measures resulting in sheep being significantly more likely to recover from FR lesions and lameness within 5 days of treatment compared with sheep that were foot trimmed with or without parenteral administration of antibacterials [55] . In our study, ewes with FR severity scores of II (with foot scores of 4) and higher received parenteral long-term acting oxytetracycline injections at 28 and 40 wk. In hindsight, a more intensive parenteral antibiotic treatment regimen in the current study may have been beneficial in decreasing pathogen load and, thus, infection challenge. This might have allowed us the opportunity to see more benefits associated with Se supplementation.
It is unclear why ewes receiving no Se supplementation were so resistant to FR infection. One explanation is that dietary Se status was not the most limiting factor for FR infection in this flock. Footrot is a multifactorial disease [51] and, therefore, the optimal Se supplementation dosage may vary depending on nutritional and management conditions, as well as the sheep's immune system. Another explanation is that inflammation, and thus progression of foot lesions with marginal Se deficiency, is dampened. In support, we have shown in a companion paper [31] that WB-neutrophil gene expression profiles are shifted in an anti-inflammatory direction (increased GPx4 and SEPS1) with no Figure 10 . The effect of Se-source and dosage on antibody titers to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH). Antibody titers to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) were assessed after 60 wk of Se supplementation in healthy and footrot (FR)-affected sheep receiving no Se treatment, Naselenate at a dosage rate of 8.95 mg Se/wk per ewe, or Na-selenite and Se-Yeast at 4.9, 14.7, or 24.5 mg Se/wk per ewe for 62 wk. A) Weekly oral Se drenching improved KLH antibody titers in FR-affected ewes to titers that were similar to healthy ewes receiving no Se or healthy ewes receiving Se treatment. B) In FR-affected ewes, KLH antibody titers were greater in all Se-supplemented groups compared with the non supplemented group with the exception of the 24.5 mg/wk Na-selenite group. Different superscripts indicate group differences at P # 0.10. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082572.g010
Se supplementation. Others have shown that moderate Se deficiency in mice down-regulates inflammation-related genes and reduces myeloperoxidase and lysozyme activities in Serestricted leukocytes [40] . Myeloperoxidase is expressed in neutrophils and monocytes and generates ROS that are important for antimicrobial and cytotoxic effects, as well as modulation of the immune response via nuclear factor kappa B (NF-kB) signaling. Down regulation of inflammation under marginal Se deficiency requires further study.
The goal of immunonutrition is to enhance immunity and increase resistance to disease. We are interested in supranutritional levels of Se, to determine if supplementing Se at concentrations above those currently recommended for sheep (supranutritional) can modulate the immune response in a way that reduces the severity and/or improves recovery from a disease process. Using FR as our disease model, we have shown in a companion paper that supranutritional supplementation of these ewes with Se-yeast at 24.5 mg Se/wk improved lamb growth and ewe health compared with maximal FDA-allowed levels of Se-yeast [17] . In this study, Se supplementation did not prevent FR, but did improve innate and humoral immune functions negatively affected by FR. Future studies are warranted to evaluate whether Se supplementation enhances innate and adaptive immune responses and provides protection against other bacterial or viral pathogens.
